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A soil-borne microbial community isolated from a contaminated site was previously shown to mineralize
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene (1,2,4-TCB) under aerobic conditions. The key degrader in this community was
identified as Bordetella sp. F2. The objective of the study was to test the capacity of the microbial community
to degrade a complex mixture of 27 organochlorine compounds and pesticides (OCPs) commonly detected in
the environment. The hypothesis was that the microbes would utilize the OCPs as carbon sources at the low
concentrations of these compounds, found in natural waters and soil solution. The study was carried out in
liquid culture and the changes in concentration of the OCPs were monitored using GC-MS. Data analysis was
done using a multivariate analysis method similar to Principal Response Curve (PRC) analysis. Contrary to
expectations, the data analysis showed a general trend where higher concentrations were observed in the
microbially treated samples relative to the controls. The observed trend was attributed to decreased
volatilization due to sorption of the chemicals by microbes since most of the compounds in the cocktail had
high Kow values. Nevertheless, when using adequate statistical methods for analysing the very complex data
set, correlation of Kow and KH values with the loadings of the PRCs showed that three chlorinated mono-
aromatics — pentachlorobenzene, pentachloroanisole and octachloroanisole — were amenable to degrada-
tion. This provided indications that the community could hold promise for the degradation of higher-
chlorinated mono-aromatic OCPs.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Organochlorine compounds are importantubiquitous environmental
xenobiotics(Bignertetal.,1998).Thefactthatthesecompoundsarehighly
persistent has led to their accumulation in various environmental
compartments (Aislabie et al., 1997). They can be transported in the
atmosphere to areas where they have never been used (Wania and
Mackay, 1993). This transport isusually fromthewarmzones (tropics) to
thecoldones(temperate)—therefore,organochlorineresidueshavebeen
detected in the snowy Arctic and in regions of highmountains (Su et al.,
2008; Shen et al., 2009).

The recalcitrant and ubiquitous nature of these compounds
destines them to be a cause of environmental concern, and measures
are being taken to restrict their use and release into the environ-
ment (UNEP, 2009). The ratification of the Stockholm Convention on

persistent organic plollutants (POPs) underscores the global nature of
this concern (Stockholm convention, 2009). The convention targeted
12 priority POPs, seven of which are included in this study, for
restriction or complete phasing out. Even then, the compounds
continue to be released into the environment as industrial wastes
and from their use as pesticides in agriculture or vector control (UNEP,
2009).

It is therefore of great public concern to develop cheap yet effective
and sustainable methods for enhancing the breakdown of organochlo-
rine residues and their subsequent elimination from the environment.
Various approacheshavebeen tried toovercome the limitations afforded
by the recalcitrant organochlorine compounds and pesticides (OCPs)
(Miguel et al., 1993): catalysis, surfactants, hydrogenation etc. An
increasingly utilized strategy has been the use of bioremediation
(Iwamoto and Nasu, 2001; Singh, 2007). The lack of a proper indigenous
population of microbial degraders can be overcome by inoculating
foreign microorganisms into the system (Edgehill and Finn, 1983).
This strategy, usually referred to as “bioaugmentation,” is based on the
inoculation of a pollutant-degrading microbial strain or a microbial
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consortium into the contaminated system (Singh, 2007; Wang et al.,
2010).

In spite of the ability of the diverse bacteria in the environment to
degrade many pollutants, a variety of chemical structures of certain
pollutants, especially some xenobiotics, are beyond bacterial biodegra-
dation capabilities (Cao et al., 2009). This is especially the case where
single bacterial strains are used for remediation (Diaz, 2004). This has led
to the engineering of recombinant bacteriawithdesirable bioremediation
properties (Stephenson and Warnes, 1996; Diaz, 2004). However, this
approach is highly controversial because of biosafety issues associated
with the release of such strains into the environment (Diaz, 2004). A less
controversial strategy has been to develop syntrophic bacterial consortia
whose members are specialized in certain catabolic steps or in the
biodegradation of certain pollutants in complex pollutant mixtures, such
as the commonly encountered benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and
xylene (BTEX) mixture (Diaz, 2004; Cao et al., 2009). Research work
regarding such bacterial consortia is still in its infancy (Cao et al., 2009).

This study was designed to add to this nascent field. We sought to
determine whether a specific microbial community could degrade a
mixture of 27 environmentally relevant OCPs at ambient concentra-
tions found in environmental waters and soil solutions. As a first step
the study was carried out in a pure culture medium.

The microbial consortium used in this study was enriched from an
organochlorines-contaminated site. In former experiments it was
assessed that this community was able to mineralize 1,2,4-TCB very
effectively (45% of the applied radioactivity after two weeks) at a high
concentration of 15 ppm. Bordetella sp. F2 was identified as the key
degrader (Wang et al., 2007). Few reports exist in literature on
degradation of compounds by the genera Bordetella. Bordetella petrii
has been shown to degrade naphthalene and toluene (Bianchi et al.,
2005) while Bordetella hinzii has been shown to grow in PAH cultures
(Eriksson et al., 2003).

The use of a microbial community in this study, rather than the
pure Bordetella sp. F2, was designed to provide a microbial consortia
to overcome the limitations of single strains in remediation, and the
complexities involved in developing syntrophic bacterial consortia
(Diaz, 2004; Cao et al., 2009). The use of a cocktail of pollutants was
motivated by the fact that polluted sites are usually contaminated
with a mixture of the selected OCPs (Miguel et al., 1993; Singh, 2007;
Shen et al., 2009; Su et al., 2008;Wang et al., 2009) and also because it
was not known before hand which of the compounds, if any, could be
degraded by the microbes. The hypothesis was that given the diverse
nature of compounds degraded by the species of the Bordetella family
(Bianchi et al., 2005; Eriksson et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2007), the
microbial community would have the capability to utilize compounds
in the complex mixture as carbon sources hence degrading them. The
success of this approach would offer a safer bioremediation option
relative to the controversial recombinant strains (Diaz, 2004; Cao
et al., 2009).

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that a study
testing the capacity of a community —with a species of the Bordetella
family as the key degrader— to degrade such a complex OCPsmixture,
has been carried out.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals

Uniformly 14C-ring-labeled 1,2,4-TCB was obtained from Interna-
tional Isotopes (Munich, Germany). Non labeled 1,2,4-TCB and other
non-labeled OCPs used in the cocktail (see Table 1) were purchased
from Dr. Ehrenstorfer Laboratories (Augsburg, Germany). 13C labeled
internal standards were obtained from Cambridge Isotope Laborato-
ries (Woburn, MA, USA). Scintillation cocktails were purchased from

Table 1
List of OCPs in the cocktail and some physical-chemical properties.

Compound Molecular formula MW Solubility mg/L Log Kow *KH Pa m3 mol−1

Alpha-HCH (αHCH) C6H6Cl6 290.85 10c (28 °C) 3.80c 0.695c (20 °C)
beta-HCH (β-HCH) C6H6Cl6 290.85 5c (20 °C) 3.78c 0.046c (20 °C)
Gamma-HCH (γ-HCH) C6H6Cl6 290.85 17c (20 °C) 3.71a 0.355c (20 °C)
delta-HCH (δ-HCH) C6H6Cl6 290.85 10c (20 °C) 4.14c 0.021c (20 °C)
epsilon-HCH (ε-HCH) C6H6Cl6 290.85
Pentachlorobenzene (PCB) C6HCl5 250.34 0.68g (25 °C) 5.19g 72.00g (25 °C)
Pentachloroanisole (PCA) C7H3Cl5O 280.36 0.2d (20 °C) 5.66d 196.57d (20 °C)
Octachlorostyrene (OCS) C8Cl8 379.7 0.00174b (20 °C) 6.29d 23.30d (20 °C)
Hexachlorobenzene (HCB) C6Cl6 284.8 0.006c (25 °C) 5.14a 58.77c (20 °C)
p,p'-DDT C14H9Cl5 354.48 0.003b (25 °C) 6.50a 0.841c (25 °C)
o,p'-DDT C14H9Cl5 354.48 0.085c (25 °C) 6.79c 0.060c (25 °C)
p,p'-DDD C14H10Cl4 320.1 0.05b (25 °C) 6.02a 2.128c (25 °C)
o,p'-DDD C14H10Cl4 320.1 0.10c (25 °C) 5.87c 1.824c (25 °C)
p,p'-DDE C14H8Cl4 318.1 0.065b (24 °C) 5.50a 0.405c (25 °C)
o,p'-DDE C14H8Cl4 318.1 0.0013b (20 °C) 6.00c 0.828c (25 °C)
trans-Chlordane (trans-CHL) C10H6Cl8 409.8 0.014b (25 °C) 6.07a 8.420c (25 °C)
cis-Chlordane (cis-CHL) C10H6Cl8 409.8 0.042b (20 °C) 6.11a 12.92a (25 °C)
Oxy-Chlordane (OC) C10H4Cl8O 423.8 0.023f (20 °C) 4.95a 7.48a (25 °C)
Heptachlor (HC) C10H5Cl7 373.3 0.05c (25 °C) 6.10c 29.79c (25 °C)
cis-Hexachloroepoxide (cis-HCE) C10H5Cl7O 389.4 0.275c (25 °C) 5.00e 1.665c (25 °C)
trans-Hexachloroepoxide (trans-HCE) C10H5Cl7O 389.4 0.275c (25 °C) 5.40c 3.242d (25 °C)
Aldrin C12H8Cl6 364.9 0.011c (20 °C) 6.50c 4.965c (20 °C)
Dieldrin C12H8Cl6O 380.9 0.14b (20 °C) 3.692-6,20b 0.527c (20 °C)
Endosulfan-I C9H6Cl6O3S5 406.9 0.32b (22 °C) 3.13b 1.013c (25 °C)
Endosulfan-II C9H6Cl6O3S5 406.9 0.33c (20 °C) 3.52c 1.935c (25 °C)
Methoxychlor C16H15Cl3O2 345.65 0.10b (25 °C) 4.68-5.08c 1.621c (25 °C)
Mirex C10Cl12 545.59 0.0000005b (22 °C) 5.28c 52.284c (25 °C)

* Some of the KH values are given in M/atm in the references and have been converted to the SI unit of Pa m3 mol−1 using the relation 1 Pa m3 mol−1=9.8692×10−6 M/atm.
a Paasivirta et al. (1999).
b ARS - Agricultural Research Service (2009).
c ATSDR - Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (2009).
d HSDB - Hazardous Substances Data Bank (2009).
e Mackay et al. (1997).
f PPDB - Pesticide properties database (2009).
g Shen et al. (2005).
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Packard (Dreieich, Germany). Alumina B super 1 and Silica gel 60
were obtained from LGC Standards (Wesel, Germany), and Isolute
HM-N (diatomaceous earth) from Separtis (Grenzach-Wyhlen,
Germany). All other chemicals and solvents were of analytical grade
and were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Germany).

2.2. Degrading bacterial community

The soil-borne degrading bacterial community, used in this study,
was enriched from a site in Hungary which had been polluted with
chlorobenzenes for 25 years (Schroll et al., 2004). From this community,
Bordetella sp. F2 was isolated and identified as the key degrading
organism able to use 1,2,4-TCB as the sole energy and C source (Wang
et al., 2007). The phylogenetic description of the enriched microbial
community is given inWanget al. (2010). The activedegradingbacterial
communitywhichwas stored at−80 °C,was thawed and after thawing,
its 1,2,4-TCBmineralization ability was confirmed by biomineralization
experiments.

2.3. Biomineralization experiments

Besides the confirmation of the mineralizing capacity, the biodegra-
dation experiments served as a measure to find out whether the
microbial community could remain active over the entire 30 weeks study
period, without changing the liquid culture media. The microbial
community (1.71×106 CFU mL−1) was spiked into 50 mL of liquid
media (see section2.4) in special incubationflasks (Brahushi et al., 2004).
The starting concentration of microbial cells was similar to that in the
cocktail culture (1.23×106 CFU mL−1). 14C-1,2,4-TCB was mixed with
non-labeled 1,2,4-TCB to give a specific radioactivity of 6.66 Bq µg−1.
25 µL of the standard solution, corresponding to 5 kBqwas applied to the
liquid media which resulted in a 1,2,4-TCB-concentration of 15 µg mL−1

in the liquid culture. After inoculation and application the samples were
incubated on a shaker (120 rpm) in the dark at 20±1 °C (Wang et al.,
2007). Filters (0.20 µm, Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany) were installed at
the air inlet and outlet of the flasks. The flaskswere connected to a closed
laboratory trapping system and aerated twice per week for 1 h at an air
exchange rate of 1 L h−1 to trap 14CO2 and volatile 14C-substances
separately. The trapping system and sampling of the trapping solutions
are described in Schroll et al. (2004). In order to keep the 1,2,4-TCB
concentration in the liquid culture nearly constant, 25 µL 14C-1,2,4-TCB
was reapplied after each aeration (Wang et al., 2007). All radioactivity
measurements were done in a liquid scintillation counter (Tricarb 1900
TR, Packard, Dreieich, Germany).

2.4. OCPs degradation experiment: design, sampling and cell counting

Microbial degradation experiments were performed in a mineral
medium (van der Meer et al., 1987) which contained 2.9 g Na2HPO4·
2H2O, 1.5 g KH2PO4, 1 g NH4NO3, 100 mg MgSO4·7H2O, 50 mg Ca
(NO3)2·4H2O and 1 mL trace metal solution (Zehnder et al., 1980) per
liter of double distilled water. 100 mL of the autoclavedmineral medium
was put into each of 10 smooth-necked 250 mL autoclaved conical flasks,
under sterile conditions under a flow bank. 100 µL of the OCPs cocktail
which contained 10,000 ng mL−1 of each compound, was added into the
10 flasks, resulting in a concentration of 10 ng mL−1 medium for each
compound. 0.5 mL of themicrobial consortiumwas spiked into 5 of these
incubation flasks to give a starting microbial concentration of 1.23×106

CFUmL−1. The other 5 flasks served as controls. The flasks were
stoppered with autoclaved corks that allow air flow into the flasks
whilemaintaining sterile conditions. Theflaskswere shaken for 1 h on an
orbital shaker (120 rpm) tomix theOCPs and themineralmedia. Thefirst
sampling was then done and thereafter the flasks were returned on the
shaker (120 rpm) and shaken continuously in the dark at 20±1 °C.
Subsequent sampling was conducted on days 2, 5, 8, 16, 32, 64, 97, 164
and 186 during the first experimental phase.

On day 186 the cocktail was reapplied to the liquid media. The
microbial culture (1.71×106 CFU mL−1) was also respiked into the
fivemicrobial flasks. Thismarked the beginning of the second phase of
the experiment which lasted for four weeks. Apart from confirming
the results of the first phase, the second phase experiment was also
supposed to establish whether the trend witnessed at the end of the
first phase would continue. Like in the first phase, the first sampling
was done after 1 h of shaking. Subsequent samplings were done after
one week intervals.

Sampling was always done under sterile conditions under a flow
bank. 1 mL was sampled for ultimate GC–MS analysis of OCPs while
100 µL was sampled for determination of colony forming units (CFU).
Cell countingwas performed by spreading serial dilutions of the liquid
culture on Nutrient Broth (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany)
agar plates and incubating them at 30 °C. CFU were determined after
48 h. Cell counting was done for the microbially treated samples at all
the sampling points and on days 32, 64, 97, 164, 186 and 216 in the
controls to check for sterility.

2.5. Extraction of OCPs, clean-up, analysis and quantification

10 µL of 13C-OCP internal standard was added to 10 g of Isolute
HM-N (diatomaceous earth) in 250 mm long columns with an inner
diameter of 24 mm, followed by 1 mL of the liquid culture sample. The
columns were allowed to stand undisturbed for 1 h and then extracted
with 50 mL of acetone:hexane (1:3) at a flow rate of about 0.1 mL s−1.
The extract was rotary evaporated at 50 °C and a rotation speed of
100 rpm, to a final volume of about 1 mL.

To remove interferences, the concentrated crude extracts were
cleaned-up by column chromatography. The solvents used were of
residue quality. The glass columns were 250 mm long with an inner
diameter of 24 mm. Elution flow rates were about 0.1 mL s−1. The
clean-up column stationary phase consisted of 5 g silica gel, 2.5 g
alumina (basic, super active)+3% H2O, followed by topping with
Na2SO4. The silica gel, alumina and Na2SO4 had been pre-heated at
600 °C for 24 h. The columns were conditioned with 30 mL hexane:
dichloromethane (1:1). The crude extract was introduced into the
column and eluted with 60 mL hexane:dichloromethane (1:1). The
cleaned extract was rotary evaporated at 50 °C and a rotation speed of
100 rpm, to a final volume of about 1 mL. Then it was put into brown
vials (placed in a Barkey evaporator at 30 °C) to which 13C internal
standards of the 27 compounds had been added to establish the
method efficiency, and evaporated to 50 µL under a gentle flow of
nitrogen. The vials were sealed with caps having Teflon septa. The
sealed vials were stored at −20 °C for subsequent high resolution gas
chromatography-high resolution mass spectrometry (HRGC-HRMS)
analysis. An Agilent 6890 GC coupled to a MAT 95 S (Thermo) MS was
used (for details on analysis see Wang et al., 2009). The MS was
operated in SIMmode and the twomost intense ions of the molecular
ion cluster or of an abundant fragment ion cluster were monitored for
the unlabeled and labeled isomers. Identification and quantification
were carried out by applying the isotope dilution method.

2.6. Data analysis

A multivariate analysis of the log transformed data centered over
time was performed. Values below the detection limit were substituted
for by uniformly distributed random values between zero and the
minimum analyzed value. To analyze the differences in the chemical
concentrations between the controls and treated samples, a derivation
of the principal response curve method was used — an ordination
method based on redundancy analysis (RDA), (Van den Brink and Ter
Braak, 1998). Principal response curve analysis (PRC) is a multivariate
technique which is suitable to investigate the effects of species (e.g.
chemicals) and their changes over time (Moser et al., 2007), and is
increasingly being used in data analysis (Cuppen et al., 2000; Hense
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et al., 2005;Hense et al., 2008; Schrammet al., 2008). Themethodmakes
it possible to summarize the effects of all the species and to display them
in a single diagram. The environmental variable is the concentration of
species (chemicals) in the samples, with sampling time as the co-
variable (Van den Brink and Ter Braak, 1999). The focus is on the
deviation of the concentrations of the species in the treated samples
from those in the controls (Moser et al., 2007). For the experimental
design, this method is equivalent to a two-step procedure which
involves the transformation of the data (centering with respect to
sampling days) and a principal component analysis (Van den Brink and
Ter Braak, 1999).

In this study, the species were the 27 chemicals in the OCPs
cocktail. In contrast to the principal response curve method, the
groups (controls and treatments) were not averaged. This enabled a
better visibility of differences within each group. A linear combination
of variables (changes in the abundance of chemical concentrations)
was calculated to determine the strength of the differences in the
chemical composition between the samples at each sampling date,
expressed as canonical coefficients (cdt) (Hense et al., 2005). The
curves were derived by plotting the cdt-values against time. The line at
y=0 represents the mean of both the controls and treatments, while
the cdt's represent the deviation of the controls and treatments from
this mean, for each sampling date.

The weights (loadings) of the linear combination of variables are
also important for the interpretation of the results. These loadings
indicate the direction and strength of the change in concentration for
each chemical (Hense et al., 2005). For samples with positive cdt-
values, chemicals with positive loadings tend to have higher
concentrations, while chemicals with negative loadings tend to have
lower concentrations (Moser et al., 2007). The concentrations of
chemicals (for samples with positive cdt-values) increase with
increasing loading and cdt-values. For samples with negative cdt-
values, chemicals with positive loadings tend to have lower
concentrations, while chemicals with negative loadings tend to have
higher concentrations. The concentrations of chemicals (for samples
with negative cdt-values) increase with decreasing loading and cdt-
values (or increasing negative absolute values).

Apart from the PRC, a PRC statistic (declared variance) is given
(Moser et al., 2007). Declared variance is the power of a canonical axis
(component) to explain the data. It shows the contribution of the axis as
a percentage of the sumof all axes. Several canonical axes (components)
can be used to discriminate between the groups, but usually the first
canonical axis (first component) is the most important. Lastly, the
significance of the differences between the groups in the PRC curve is
also reported. Significancewas tested for by aMonte-Carlo permutation
test (Hense et al., 2008; Moser et al., 2007).

In terms of interpretation, in a PRC of treatments and controls —

with the treatments having positive cdt-values and the controls having
negative cdt-values — chemicals with positive loadings will have
higher concentrations in the treatments while chemicals with
negative loadings will have higher concentrations in the controls
(Hense et al., 2005; Moser et al., 2007). Chemicals with loadings of
zero will either be present in equal concentrations in both controls
and treatments, or will be absent from both controls and treatments.
Therefore a zero loadingmeans that these chemicals do not contribute
to the differences between the controls and treatments.

3. Results

3.1. Ability of the microbial community to mineralize 14C-1,2,4-TCB

The mineralization and volatilization of 14C-1,2,4-TCB in liquid
culture were monitored over the 30 week period the OCPs degradation
experiment lasted (Fig. 1). The results show that the community could
remain active over the entire study period without changing the liquid
culture media. Considering the total quantity of substrate added due to

continuous application twice every week, up to 20 mg (corresponding
to 88% of the applied 22.5 mg 14C) wasmineralized. Volatilization of up
to 1.82 mg(corresponding to about 8%of the applied 14C)was observed.

3.2. Ability of the microbial community to degrade OCPs

All the data of the OCPs degradation experiment were analyzed
statistically to enable an evaluation of the results.

Fig. 1. Mineralization and volatilization of 14C-1,2,4-TCB during the period of the OCPs
degradation experiment.

Fig. 2. Principal response curve (first component) and loadings for the OCPs during the
first phase of the experiment. Continuous line=control, Dotted line=Samples treated
with microbes.
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Fig. 2 shows the principal response curve for the dissipation of the
OCPswith time during the first phase of the experiment and the loadings
for the PRC. As canbe seen, therewasno significant difference in response
between the samples treated with microbes and the controls during the
first 60 days of the experiment (p=0.37). The declared variance of the
first component was 36.5%, and a second component was therefore
necessary. However, since the second component explained much less
variance (declared variance=13.4%), and there were still no significant
differences between the groups (p=0.37), the results for the second
component are not shown.

However, beginning around day 60, there seemed to be a tendency
towards separation between the two sets. This tendency increased
with time, and was strongest on day 164 with the controls tending
towards lower chemicals concentrations— but it remained a tendency
at the end of this phase on day 186.

The second phase of the experiment was necessitated by two
reasons: (i) to confirm the results observed during the first phase —

especially the first days where no difference in response was observed,
and (ii) to find out whether the tendency in response witnessed at the
end of the first phase would continue. To achieve conditions similar to
the initial conditions in the first phase the OCPs were respiked and the
microbial community was reapplied to the liquid cultures. As can be
seen from Fig. 3, there was a clear difference between the two
experimental phases (pb0.001). The tendency that was witnessed at
the end of the first phase of the experiment became a clear trend in the
second part of the experiment (Figs. 2 and 3). The first component was
adequate to explain the data (declared variance=78.4%).

The loadings curves (Figs. 2 and 3) show all the 27 compounds,
arrangedalong thex-axis inorderofdecreasing loadingvalues from left to

right. The y-axis shows the loading of each component. In the first phase,
there was no clear separation between the two groups (Fig. 2), so the
loadings cannot be used to interpret the cdt-values. In the second phase,
however, therewas clear separation between the two groups (Fig. 3) and
the loadings can therefore be used to interpret the cdt-values. Compounds
with positive loadings e.g. aldrin, heptachlor, o,p-DDE, HCB, p,p-DDE,
mirex etc. were higher in the microbially treated samples (which had
positive cdt-values). Aldrin and heptachlor had the highest loadings, and
therefore had the highest concentrations in the microbially treated
samples. This means that aldrin and heptachlor contributed the most to
the observed trend of higher concentrations in the treatments relative to
the controls. Only PCA had a negative loading andwas therefore higher in
the controls (which had negative cdt-values). Compounds with loadings
of zeroor aroundzero e.g. theHCH isomers, PCB andOCS, had comparable
concentrations in the controls and treatments. Therefore they did not
contribute to the differences between the two groups.

The second experimental phase showed a trend where the
controls had lower concentrations relative to the microbially treated

Fig. 3. Principal response curve (first component) and loadings for the OCPs during the
second phase of the experiment. Continuous line=control, Dotted line=Samples
treated with microbes.

Fig. 4. Correlation of Log Kow and the loadings of the second phase of the experiment.

Fig. 5. Correlation of Log KH and the loadings of the second phase of the experiment.
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samples (Fig. 3). To further evaluate this result, the loadings were
compared with the log Kow and log KH of the OCPs (Figs. 4 and 5).
Fig. 4 shows that there was a general increase in loadings with
increasing log Kow, with aldrin and heptachlor showing the highest
effect. The correlation was significant (r=0.44 and p=0.02). The
endosulfans, with low log Kow showed higher loadings relative to
other compounds with similar log Kow values. The HCHs, dieldrin and
methoxychlor had low loadings consistentwith their Kow values. PCB,
PCA and OCS, however, had low loadings in spite of their high log Kow
values. These facts can account for the lack of a higher correlation
coefficient. Fig. 5 shows a similar trend as Fig. 4: increasing loadings
with increasing log KH values. However, there was no significant
correlation (r=0.18 and p=0.38). This could indicate that there was
no monotonic linear relationship for most of the chemicals.
Heptachlor and aldrin again had the highest loadings, while PCB,
PCA and OCS had low loadings despite their high log KH values.

Fig. 6 shows the univariate curve of the log transformed data for
heptachlor concentrations during the two experimental phases. It
illustrates the general trend shown bymost of the chemicals i.e. no clear
differences between the controls and treated samples during the first
experimental phase but clear differences during the second experi-
mental phase, with the treatments having higher concentrations
relative to the controls. This is the same trend that was observed in
the PRCs (Figs. 2 and 3). At the end of the first phase, the concentrations
of heptachlor and most of the other OCPs in the liquid medium were
very low or below detection limit. Since heptachlor showed the same
trend as that of the PRCs, it means that it contributed strongly to the
overall trend of the PRC curves. Accordingly it had a high loading during
both experimental phases (Figs. 2 and 3).

3.3. Growth of the microbial community

After the first application of OCPs, microbes grew rapidly to a
maximum after 8 days (Fig. 7). Thereafter there was a continuous
decrease to aminimum on day 186. The slight increase observed on day
64couldbe anartifact becauseno further increasewasnotedon thenext
sampling point. After day 186 therewas a respiking of the liquid culture
with the OCPs. Since the microbial population had decreased consid-
erably to levels far below the initial microbial concentration, it was
necessary to add the microbial culture, to achieve microbial concentra-
tions similar to those at the start of the first phase. As can be seen from

Fig. 7, there was once again a sharp increase in population in the first
days after respiking followed by a decrease in population. This is the
same trend that had beenwitnessed at the beginning of the first spiking
(Fig. 7).

There was no growth of microbes in the controls. This confirmed
that sterile conditions were maintained throughout the experimental
period.

4. Discussion

The ability of the used microbial consortium to aerobically degrade
1,2,4-TCB makes it a potentially important resource for the bioremedi-
ation of sites contaminatedwith aromatic chlorinated compounds.Wang
et al. (2007) had shown that the same community couldmineralize 1,2,4-
TCB in liquid culture, but the experiments typically lasted two to four
weeks in the same media. Our experiments were conducted with the
same 1,2,4-TCB concentration used byWang et al. (2007) of 15 µg mL−1

and we could show that the community remained active in the same
liquid culture over the whole experimental period of 216 days.

Unlike the 1,2,4-TCB experiment, the OCPs experiment was carried
out at low and realistic ambient concentrations. Though this was in
part due to the solubility limitation of the compounds, the primary
motivation was the desire to find out if the microbes could degrade
environmentally relevant OCPs by utilizing them as the sole carbon
sources at the low concentrations found in environmental waters and
soil solution.

There was a decrease in concentrations of OCPs with time in both
the controls and treated samples (illustrated by Fig. 6). PRC analysis
showed a clear difference in response between the treatments and the
controls in the second phase (Fig. 3), with the controls having lower
chemicals concentrations relative to the treatments. This was contrary
to the expected results based on the experimental hypothesis: that
the microbes would utilize the OCPs as carbon sources and therefore
lower concentrations should be measured in the treated samples
relative to the controls.

Dissipation of pollutants canoccur throughvarious processes suchas
sorption, volatilization, biodegradation and abiotic degradation —

photolysis and catalysis (Guan et al., 2009). The difference in dissipation
of OCPs between the controls and treatments was mainly due to three
processes: sorption by microbes, volatilization and biodegradation.
Sorption is dependent on Kow, volatilization is dependent on KH, while
biodegradation depends on the availability of substrate, the capability of
themicrobes to degrade certain compounds and the population density
of the degraders.

Compounds with high log Kow, being hydrophobic, would partition
more into the microbial phase while those with high log KH would
dissipate more because of volatilization. These compounds would thus
be expected to be higher in the microbially treated samples (positive

Fig. 6. Changes in concentrations of Log transformedheptachlor concentrationsduring the
first (left curve) and second (right curve) experimental phases. Continuous line=control,
dotted line=samples treated with microbes.

Fig. 7. Cell counts during the first and second phases of the OCPs degradation experiment.
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loadings), and hence contribute to the observed trend. Compoundswith
low log Kow, being more hydrophilic and soluble, would not be sorbed
considerably by the microbial phase; and if such compounds also have
low log KH, theywould not volatilize to a high extent. These compounds
would thus have comparable losses via volatilization and sorption in the
controls and treatments. This would result in similar concentrations in
the two groups, hence loadings of zero, because they would not
contribute to the differences between the two groups. Where such
compounds undergo microbial degradation, it would result in lower
concentrations in the treatments relative to the controls. This is the
opposite of the observed trend i.e. higher concentrations in the
microbially treated samples relative to the controls. Accordingly, their
loadings would be negative and they would not contribute to the
observed trend.

The findings in our study that the chemicals concentration in the
controls was lower than in the treated samples could therefore be due to
sorption and volatilization behavior of the compounds because the
presence ofmicrobes could have stemmed the tide of volatilization in the
treated samples by providing sorption sites for the OCPs. This line of
reasoning is commendedby the highKowvalues ofmost of the chemicals
in the cocktail, which favours their partitioning into the organic
(microbial) phase. This is consistent with the findings of Wang et al.
(2007) who showed that in a liquid culture inoculated with the same
community, the volatilization of 1,2,4-TCB decreased from 45.38% in the
control to only 0.73% in the inoculated samples. Rapp and Timmis (1999)
had earlier shown that 1,2,4,5-TeCB adsorbed to Burkholderia sp. strain
PS14 in liquid culture, with a sorption coefficient (Kp) that was
approximately 4 orders of magnitude stronger than adsorption to a soil
used in the same study. Secondly, the fact that the microbes were not
filteredoff prior toextraction could also explain thehigher concentrations
noted in the treated samples. It means that the amounts assimilated and
adsorbed by the microbes, though removed from the aqueous media,
were nevertheless analyzed as present in the treated samples.Wang et al.
(2007) showed that the concentration of 14C in 14C-1,2,4-TCB-spiked
liquid media decreased from 14.38% to 2.36% after the microbes were
filtered off.

The loadings reveal the contribution of the individual compounds to
the observed trend. Based on these loadings and the properties of the
compounds, it is possible to explain the influence of individual
compounds to the trend and categorize the OCPs into three broad
groups.Group1contains thosecompoundswhichhave low logKowand
low KH values relative to the other compounds in the cocktail. These
compounds are therefore relatively more soluble and less volatile, and
should thus be more bioavailable for microorganisms. This means that
they should be degraded more relative to the other compounds in the
cocktail, and therefore lower concentrations should be expected in the
microbially treated samples. However, the loading values for these
compounds were zero or close to zero in both experimental phases,
indicating that the concentrations of these compounds were similar in
the controls and in the treated sets. This means that minimal, if any, of
the expected biodegradation took place. Besides a lacking degradation
ability of themicrobial community, themissing biodegradation could be
due to (i) the low concentrations used because it has been shown that
low concentrations may hamper biodegradation (Gianfreda and Rao,
2008; Johnsen et al., 2005); (ii) the use of a complex mixture because
complex phenomena inhibiting the degradation of xenobiotics may
arise when more polluting compounds are simultaneously present
(Gianfreda and Rao, 2008).

The HCH isomers are themain compounds in group 1. Dieldrin and
methoxychlor do not have the relatively high solubilities of the HCHs
(Table 1). However, based on the loadings and their properties, they
had little influence on the observed trend and can therefore be placed
in the first group.

The second group of compounds is the major contributor to the
observed trend. These have low solubility andhighKowvalues. Therefore
these compounds volatilized considerably, with volatility increasingwith

increasing KH values. The high Kow values caused partitioning of the
compounds to themicrobial phase hence reducing their dissipation in the
treated sets relative to the controls. Most of the compounds fall into this
category (Fig. 2, 3, 4 and 5), with themain contributors being heptachlor
and aldrin. Others in the group are the DDTs, the chlordanes, mirex, HCB,
the endosulfans and the heptachlor epoxides. The univariate curves of
these compounds would show the same trend as that of heptachlor
(Fig. 6).

The third group is interesting because it consists of compounds
with high Kow and high KH values. However their loadings are around
or below zero (Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5). These compounds are PCA, PCB and
OCS. This means that these compounds acted against the observed
trend. The lack of correlation between loadings and Log KH (Fig 5)
could in great part be due to these compounds, because of their high
KH values (Table 1). Given their high KH values, one would expect
greater losses in the controls as was the case with the compounds
discussed in group 2 above. This indicates that the microbes did act on
these compounds to the extent that the concentrations in the treated
samples were as low as those in the controls, in spite of the higher
volatilization in the latter. Therefore, these are the compounds that
were most probably responsible for the microbial growth noted at the
beginning of the experiments in both phases (Fig. 7), besides the
nutrients introduced by the repetition of inoculation. Bordetella petrii
has been shown to possess a large number of genes coding for
enzymes of chloroaromatic metabolism and also complete pathways
for the degradation of these compounds (Gross et al., 2008).

The compounds in group 3 have one property in common: they all
contain a single aromatic ring. This could explain the observed results,
because the community used mineralizes 1,2,4-TCB, a lower-chlori-
nated mono-aromatic compound. Furthermore, this community was
isolated from a site polluted with chlorobenzenes (Schroll et al.,
2004). From all these facts it was expected that the community is
adapted to degrading chlorobenzenes and that it could also degrade
higher chlorinated mono-aromatic compounds as used in the cocktail.
This is also supported by the fact that relatedmicrobes have the ability
to degrade aromatic compounds (Bianchi et al., 2005; Eriksson et al.,
2003; Gross et al., 2008) and that other microbes have been shown to
degrade some chlorobenzenes at low concentrations (Van der Meer
et al., 1987; Rapp and Timmis, 1999).

5. Conclusion

These results illustrate the challenge that studying microbial
degradation of compounds at low ambient concentrations presents. The
microbial consortium could not degrade most of the compounds in the
OCPs cocktail such as the DDTs, Chlordanes andHeptachlors. The reasons
for this can be many as discussed above and much remains unknown
about themechanisms underlying the limiting factors for biodegradation
(Singh, 2007). However, the application of adequate statistical methods
gave additionally important information andwe received indications that
the community could be able to degrade mono-aromatic OCPs like PCA,
PCB and OCS. Further studies with monoaromatic OCPs are needed to
verify these indications.
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